Five Fun Activities
WB: 6th April 2020
1. Have a visit from a wild animal
Open the internet browser (safari, google chrome etc) on an adult’s phone.
Type your chosen animal into the search bar.

Scroll down the page until you see something like the image below, with your animal in the photo.

Click here on ‘View in 3D’.
Your chosen animal should appear in your house! It will walk around and jump onto your furniture!
You can also have photographs taken with your animal.
Be creative! Can you…
▪ Take a series of photos that tell a story? Your family could get
involved too! Maybe you might like to write a story about when an
animal came into your house, or how you own a wild animal as a pet!
▪ Can you write a guide on how to look after your animal from home
and the problems that come with having such a strange animal living
with you?
▪ Could you research facts about your animal? Maybe you could make
a fact file with information about you animal. For example, you could
find out about where your animal lives, how long it lives for, how big is
it when it is fully grown and what it eats.

2. Make a model of your chosen animal using recycling.

Over the week, save any cardboard boxes and other materials you would throw into your recycling
bin and use them to make a model of your chosen animal! Maybe you could paper machế your
animal and paint it.
Below shows two ways you can make the paste for the paper machế.
Using PVA glue
You will need:
1 cup of glue
1 cup of warm water
½ tsp salt
Instructions:
Stir the ingredients together in a bowl.

Using Flour
You will need:
1 cup of flour
1 cup of warm water
½ tbsp salt
A dish/pot to put the mixture in
Spoon

Once you have made the paste, dip the newspaper/paper into the paste and cover your model with
it.
If you want to you could then paint your animal once the paper machế has dried (this could take a
few days depending on how thick you make it).

3. Draw comics.
Open your internet browser and type in ‘Marc makes comics! You tube’ into the search bar.
Click on the link below.

Once you have opened you tube, this page should appear.

Click on videos to select the cartoon you would like to learn to draw.
▪

Can you create your own cartoon strip using the characters you have learnt to draw.

4. Grow a pepper plant
You will need:
1 Ripe Bell Pepper (Dark vibrant red)
Knife (and an adult to help you with cutting)
Plate
Plastic cup/pot (I used cleaned out yoghurt pots)
Soil (multipurpose compost if possible)
Instructions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Cut your pepper in half.
Using your finger take out a few seeds from the pepper.
Leave the seeds on a piece of kitchen roll in a sunny windowsill for one day to dry out.
Half fill your cup/pot/container with soil.
Pat it down with your hand.
Place a few seeds in your cup/pot/container and gently press them down with your finger so
they are about 1cm deep.
Cover them up by pinching the soil.
Water them.
Cover them with a sandwich bag to act as a mini greenhouse.
Put them on the windowsill.
Remember to keep the soil damp!
When they start to grow, transfer them into separate pots and watch them grow!

5. Make a carrot cake
Prep time: 20 mins
Cook time: 30 mins
You will need:
For the cake:
200g/7oz carrots
175g soft brown sugar
200g self-raising flour
1 tsp bicarbonate of soda
2 tsp ground cinnamon
Finley grated rind of 1
orange
2 eggs, beaten
1150ml/ ¼ pint sunflower
oil

For the topping:
50g/1 ¾ oz unsalted
butter
75g/2 ½ oz icing sugar
120g/4 ½ oz cream cheese
Carrot shavings, to
decorate (optional)

What to do:
1. Preheat the oven to 180°C/350°F/Gas Mark 4.
2. Grease an 18cm/7 inch cake tin (any cake tin should be ok as long
as it’s a similar size, mine is slightly bigger but it still turns out OK).
3. Grate the carrots into large mixing bowl.
4. Sift the sugar, flour, bicarbonate of soda and cinnamon on top of
the carrot (if you don’t have a sieve just pour it all into the bowl, it
will still be OK!), then add the orange rind and mix everything
together.
5. Add the eggs and the oil to the mixture and mix everything
together well.
6. Spoon the mixture into the cake tin and level the top.
7. Bake for 30 minutes or until the cake is cooked through – test by
piercing it with a skewer/knife. It should come out clean.
8. Remove the cake from the oven and leave it to cook in the tin
placed on a wire rack.
9. Meanwhile, make the topping. Mix the butter and icing sugar
together, then stir in the cream cheese until smooth.
10. When the cake is cool, carefully turn it out onto a board.
11. Spread the topping evenly over the cake.
12. Decorate with a shaving of fresh carrot, if you wish.
Enjoy!

